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Council kills housing standard
Ordinance may
go before voters
in special initiative
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

A motion to override the
mayor’s veto of the dtizen-pn>posed occupancy standard was
denied at Monday night’s City
Council meeting, but proponents
said there is still hope o f the
ordinance becoming law.
“Definitely this issue is not
going to die,” said attorney Rick
Baskett, who drafted the original
occupancy standard.
The motion to override Mayor
Mike Kadas’ veto failed by a vote
of 6-5, with one abstention. The
motion was made by Clayton
Floyd Jr. o f Ward 6. It required a
two-thirds vote for passage.

the ordinance would seek out
other ways to get the ordinance—
or legislation like it— on the
books.
One such option, he said, was
asking the Council for a special
initiative, which would deal only
with the occupancy standard.
Such an action would allow citi
zens o f Missoula to vote for or
against the occupancy standard.
Floyd said he was also consid
ering the possibility of putting the
occupancy standard on a regular
citizen initiative in June, which
would also be voted on by
Missoulians.
Baskett mentioned two other
options for the future o f the occu
pancy standard. Proponents
could either write a new draft or
bring up the same ordinance to
the City Council again after elec
tions, he said.
For now, it is too early to tell
which path he and proponents

Voting in favor of overriding
Kadas’ veto were Floyd, Lou Ann
Crowley of Ward 3, Jerry Balias
and Myrt Chamey of Ward 4
and Jack Reidy of Ward 5.
The Council members who
voted against overriding the veto
were Lois Herbig of Ward 1,
John Engen of Ward 1, Jim
McGrath of Ward 2, Anne
Kazmierczak of Ward 2, John
Tbrma o f Ward 3 and Scott
Morgan of Ward 5.
Ed Childers from Ward 6
abstained.
The occupancy standard
would limit the number of unre
lated people who could five
together in the same household.
It would affect the whole city,
but the number allowed in each
house varies depending on which
neighborhood, or district, the
house is located in.
Floyd said after the meeting
that he and other proponents of

will choose, said Floyd.
Opponents of the occupancy
standard said they were still will
ing to talk about possible solutions.
“Nothing has changed,” said
Matt Jennings, student political
action director for ASUM. “We still
want to have dialogue with the
community. We’ve always been
available and we still are. Many of
these issues can be resolved with
communication between students
and neighborhoods without an
occupancy standard.”
Kazmierczak of Ward 2, who
changed her vote Monday night
to oppose the occupancy stan
dard on behalf of her con
stituents, suggested drafting leg
islation that would address
absentee landlords and the prob
lems associated with them.
A short public comment peri
od was allowed at Monday
See
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Ice cream social a sweet success
Missoula residents
come together
to converse
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

There’s alm ost nothing 20
gallons o f ice cream can’t
im prove, including neighbor
hood relations.
Sunday afternoon
U niversity-area neighbors
and students gathered to
spend som e tim e together
and, o f course, to eat ice
cream .
W hen all 20 gallons were
gone, organizers said the
first ice cream social for
both neighbors and students
was a success.
“It w as m eant as a n o
pressure event; it w as a
non-political gatherin g,”
organ izer D on Sim m ons
said. “It was an incredible
success. We feel delighted
w ith it.”
Free ice cream w asn’t the
only reason people gathered
at the 400 block o f
U niversity Avenue. Friendly
conversations betw een
neighbors drew sm iles that
even ice cream couldn’t have
provoked.
“Thoughtful N eighbors,” a
loose group o f M issoulians,
organized the event. Big

M a c a ll M c G illis / M o n ta n a K a i m in

Jenny Clemens-Fox (left), Heather Tomlins (middle) and Ally Wilson get acquainted with University-area residents at
an ice cream social Sunday afternoon on the 400 block of University Avenue.
D ipper Ice Cream and
B askin-Robbins sold the cool
treats to the group at a
reduced cost.
“T h is is g re a t,” said John
Torm a, a C ity C ou n cil
m em ber w ho rep resen ts
W ard 3, th e U n iversity
n eigh b orh ood. Torm a voted
aga in st th e occu p a n cy sta n 
dard ord in a n ce and h elped
orga n ize th e ice cream
social.
“W hat m akes great neigh 

borhoods is the relationships
betw een n eighbors,” he said.
“This is a step tow ard
im provem ent.”
T orm a w as lo o k in g fo r 
w a rd to s a m p lin g s tra w 
b e rry ice crea m , w h ich is
h is fa v o rite fla vor, h e said.
B rittiny O’Brien, a
U niversity o f M ontana
freshm an w ho w as eating
pralines and cream , said she
thought the event was serv
ing its purpose.

“This is helpin g us m eet
peop le,” she said. “It allow s
people to talk to each other.”
J un ior Kim Bifford
agreed.
“ I think this w as a very
good idea,” she said. “ It is
nice to see the faces o f the
people w ho live around you
and have a chance to talk to
th em .” B ifford w as u ndecid
ed on which flavor o f ice
See
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MTV seeks
Montanans
for shows
Kristen Inbody
and Tiffany Aldinger
Montana Kaimin

This is the true story o f two
guys on the Oval who want to
be picked to live in a house with
six strangers who stop being
polite and start getting real.
When MTV comes to
Missoula on Saturday for casting
calls for “The Real World” and
“Road Rules,” UM students Ben
Little and Tim Moberly will be
there.
T m already there,” Little
said. “Tm not really here now.”
If all goes well for Little, he’ll
be heading to Paris, where
seven strangers on “The Real
World” will five for five months.
The setting for “Road Rules”
will be a surprise. “We try to
catch them a little off guard,”
casting director Jason Horowitz
said.
“Road Rules” is a show where
six strangers travel the globe
and accomplish a series o f sur
prise missions like bungee
jumping or posing for nude por
traits.
MTV is coming to Montana in
hopes of finding a more varied
casting pool than in big cities, said
Horowitz, who will be making his
first trip to Montana this week
end.
“We anticipate a different
kind of people than anywhere
else in the country,” Horowitz
said. “It’s not like we’re trying to
stereotype into one kind of typi
cal Montana person.”
Little, a sophomore in biolo
gy, thinks he’s just the kind of
“different” person they’re look
ing for. T m too wholesome for
my own good,” he said.
Those hoping to become stars
will get in line, fill out one-page
applications and then get into
10-12 person discussion groups
where they will debate social,
sexual or political issues affect
ing 18-24-year-olds.
The discussions are brief. Not
brief like half an hour, but “brief
like we’ve got 1,000 people lined
up and only three casting direc
tors,” Horowitz said.
“We’re looking for lively peo
ple in the group discussions who
talk about opinions they really
care about,” Horowitz said.
S ee
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O p i n io n
Courtney’s Corner

Editorial

Ice cream beats bickering
over housing crunch
The scene on University Avenue on Sunday was as
refreshing as the ice cream being served there.
Homeowners and students came together to meet and
greet each other over bowls o f ice cream. There was no fight
ing about the occupancy standard, no shouting matches —
rather, there were smiles and pleasant conversations. Now,
the purpose o f the ice cream social was not specifically to
address the occupancy standard, but getting together to talk
can definitely ease the tension around the housing problems.
The block party, which was sponsored by the “Thoughtful
Neighbors,” showed that two groups can come together and
find common ground.
I f only they had realized that sooner.
A group o f homeowners pushed for a housing occupancy
standard for more than a year, only to have the ordinance
passed by the City Council and then promptly vetoed by
Mayor Mike Kadas.
Imagine what could have been done in that time if the
homeowners had tried working with the students rather
than alienating them.
These homeowners spent too much time and energy
focusing on one outcome: passing the housing ordinance.
Instead o f trying to work with the students to reach a con
sensus, proponents o f the occupancy standard pushed
through an ordinance that m any members o f the community
are against.
Now imagine if the lines o f communication were opened
and both groups came together to work on a solution to
Missoula’s housing problems. Rather than one group trying
to force their ideas on the entire city, both groups could meet
over bowls o f ice cream and discuss the problems.
We aren’t denying there are housing problems in
Missoula, but steps are being taken to help with those prob
lems. For example, the University is constructing apart
ments to help with the housing crunch. Do we really need to
start kicking people out o f their homes?
The whole process o f solving Missoula’s housing problems
could have brought the community together instead o f tear
ing it apart if the ordinance’s proponents had listened to the
ideas o f other community members.
What we need is more communication between the
groups. Sunday’s ice cream social was a good start. Had the
discussion over the occupancy standard started last August
with a block party, an entire year’s time would not have
been wasted. There would have been fewer heated debates
and much less controversy.
The ice cream social showed that both those in favor o f
the ordinance and those opposed can come together and get
along. While the ordinance has been vetoed, there is still a
housing problem that needs to be fixed. Next time, let’s dis
cuss the problem together and come up with a solution
everyone agrees on.
W ho’s up for ice cream?
—

Tiffany Alditiger
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Honesty goes further than schmoozing
Miller Hall dorm room, it’s to let who you are
speak for yourself, not your schmoozing abilities.
Talk to people, tell them about yourself, but be
brutally honest with them and yourself and you’ll
make a bigger impression than all those clusters
o f blue blazer-clad schmucks any day o f the week.
As the introductions moved around the room,
all o f the aforementioned ran through my head.
It was my first meeting in
Each o f the interns at other magazines went
the “real world.”
before me - “Hi, Fm so and so and I attend Yale.”
I had been in Washington,
“Hello, Fm so and so and I go to school at
C o u rtn e y Lo w e ry
D.C., just a few days. The
Princeton.”
humidity was killing me and I was hopelessly lost
Hi, Fm Courtney Lowery and I go to the ... um
looking for this meeting on the first day o f my
... University o f Montana.
internship.
That’s right, I go to a state school. I dreaded
I wandered around Chinatown in horrible
the moment I had to say that.
heels I'd bought the weekend before, thinking,
Little did I know, I didn’t have to dread any
“Fm going to wear professional shoes for once.” As
thing.
they slowly sliced into the side o f my foot, I final
Now, I came into the summer fully aware of
ly found the place and walked into the meeting
the bias on the East Coast against the West
(aka schmooze fest).
Coast, or the West in general. I knew Fd be the
There I sat staring across the room at editors
only state school kid for miles, and I knew Fd be
from some o f the most prestigious and popular
branded a hick in the first few hours o f meeting
magazines in the country. I scanned the room for
_______________ people, but I hadn’t prepared how
the other interns. Six o f us sat in a
I could counter any o f that, so I
semicircle and we began the intro Despite the lack of prestige
played the cards I had.
in
my
education,
most
ductions.
Turns out it was a pretty good
people could tell
I squirmed a bit in my chair.
immediately that I had a hand.
Let me digress a bit in the mid
Now, this time o f year is when
top-notch education —
dle o f this scene, just so you under
rankings come out. You know, U.S.
because
of
who
I
was,
not
stand the background o f the situa
because of the school on News & World Report, the
tion.
Princeton Review, yada yada, as
my resume.
Fve always been the girl at these
people throw a hissy about their
things who says something incredi
institution’s reputation, there’s something every
bly stupid. It’s inherent. It happened in high
one should know: a reputation is that: an image
school at leadership seminars. (I was always the
meant to be broken.
one o f my group o f friends who volunteered for
Immediately after I divulged my personal
the “open mic” section o f these things and one
information, all eyes shed the glaze they had
time, I professed that I had the “grest and beatwhile the other interns gave their Ivy League sto
est” friends in the whole world — I still haven’t
ries. These editors had seen a billion Brown, Yale
lived that down.)
and Harvard grads, but never a University of
I wish someone would offer a schmoozing class
Montana student.
in college, because I got no skills. And D.C. was
They asked questions and gushed with
the worst. You couldn’t throw a rock in the city
intrigue. “Do you fly fish?” “Did you grow up on a
without hitting a cluster o f a dozen 20-some
farm?” “How close are you to the mountains?”
things in blue blazers, khaki pants and striped
Sure, I said a few really dumb things, but they
power ties, all pretending to like each other and
liked me because I was honest.
looking like they raided their dads’ closets the day
It just goes to show, your education is what
before.
you make it. Here, we may not have all the
This scared the hick right out o f me when I got
money and resources that any Ivy League school
to the city. I suck at sucking up and I knew it.
has, but we have the quality all the same — and
But Fd been told a billion times before I left,
a university is only as successful as its students.
“Make contacts. In this business, it’s not what
Truly, you get what you give in college.
you know, but who you know.”
Despite the lack o f prestige in my education,
I didn’t believe it until I got there and realized
most people could tell immediately that I had a
I didn’t know anyone, which made me nobody. I
top-notch education — because o f who I was, not
had to prove to people that I was somebody, and I
because o f the school on my resume.
hated that. I went through that when I first got
It never fails to amaze me that we just don’t
to college but it faded fast. And if there was one
know how great home is until we leave it for a
thing I learned from those lonely days in my
while.

Column by

A rou n d the O val
Are you a Coke or Pepsi drinker?
Follow up: UM is now a Coke only campus. Will it
affect your cola consumption?
•Heather Martin

senior, biology and history
I drink Coke. I don’t know if it will affect me that much, but
I also don’t think we should be sponsored by one thing. I
think we should have a variety of choices on campus. It
kind of seems like they have a monopoly.

•Jaton Simpson

sophomore, business information systems
I’m a Coke drinker. I’m cool with it. It’s nice that they sup
ply a lot of other beverages also.
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Homecoming float driver parks on frat’s lawn
ning into the frat house,”
Kirchmyer said. “They would
n’t let me in once I got to the
When the driver o f Sigma
stairs, and they wouldn’t bring
Alpha Epsilon’s Homecoming
the driver down.”
float pulled onto the front
Beckley said people from
lawn o f his fraternity house on
the fraternity wouldn’t let
Saturday, there was ju st one
anyone in because they want
problem: H e forgot to warn the ed to calm the crowd.
crowd that lined the streets.
“It was hysteria,” Beckley
“ It was a complete lack of
said. “We felt .like we took the
communication on our part,”
. cooperative steps to defuse the
said Brent Beckley, the presi
, situation by not letting people
dent o f SAE’s University o f
in the house.”
Montana chapter. “We have
Jim Lemcke, the assistant
been fully cooperative with the
director o f Public Safety, said
University and the city police,,
that when a unit arrived, sev
and no alcohol was involved.” ,, eral witnesses .wore upset, and
The incident was reported
a Public Safety officer took
to Public Safety at, 11:23 a.m.,
statements from the qrowd
and they backed up the
and handed them over tp the
responding city police. There
city police.
were no injuries or arrests
“There were quite a few
reported.
irate people there,” Beckley
Nancy Cooper, a music pro
said, “and-I encouraged them
fessor at the UM, watched the
to file a report with an officer.”
float come down University
Both Cooper and
Avenue.
Kirchmyer said they would
“All o f the sudden, they
like to see repercussions
were telling everyone to get
against the fraternity for the
out o f the way; ‘we are pulling
incident.
in,’” Cooper said. “Parents in
“It is tradition to pull the
the group yelled for them to
float into the yard the exact
wait, but the truck kept mov
same way we did it this year,”
ing. There were five children
Beckley said.
nearby, and people were
- Greek Life Advisor Jennifer
yelling in the window for the
Brenner said there is a follow
driver to stop ... People must
up being done with the indi
have yelled for the guy to stop
viduals involved.
20 to 30 times.”
“They failed at communicat
Cooper said the driver then
ing completely,” Brenner said.
rushed into the fraternity
“They didn’t warn the crowd
house with a hood over his
at all.”
head.
. She added that the chapter
Sue Kirchmyer, a local
followed the policy, o f contact
nurse, said her daughter was
ing University administration
almost hit by the float.
and is being fully com pliant;
“Then I saw the driver runwith police. .
Kellyn Brown

Montana Kaimin
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Pieces o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Homecoming float lie in front o f the fraternity M onday afternoon.
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Washington Regional Task Force Agains
Campus Prejudice Presents...

$1 off any
salad or
sandwich

Diversity Strategies
For Today's Complex Environment
Expert Panelists:
Attorney Shirley J. Wilcher
Former Assistant Secretary of
Labor, Office o f Federal Contract
Compliance; Executive Director,
Americans for a Fair Chance
Dr. Zola Boone
Director, Institute for Diversity
and Multicultural Affairs, Bowie
State University
Attorney Frank H. Wu
Professor o f Law, Howard Uni
versity, Author of: Yellow R ace
in A m erica B eyon d Black and
W hite

•

•

No Pre-registration
Necessary

William Soza
CPA; Philanthropist; 1998 Na
tional Hispanic Businessman of
the Year; Trustee, George Mason I
*
University

*

Dr. Julianne Malveaux
Columnist, Black Issues in
H igh er Education

Good only at our Helen AVE. location

live. Via Satellite
•••
September 25th
11:00 am—1:00 pm
Broadcast in the
University Center
Theater
•••
FREE and Opento
All!

*

Attorney, Curt Levey
Director o f Legal and Public A f
fairs, Center for Individual
*
Rights; Litigant,.University of
Michigan affirmative action case

*
Co-sponsored by UM President’s
Diversity Advisory Council and the
*
University Center’s Multicultural
AllianoCall 243-5754 for info.

Topics Include:
Life after the MI case
Can diversity efforts
survive the current
budget crisis?
The impact o f Ward
Connerly’s CA race
neutral ballot initAtive
Coalitions: what
makes them work vs.
fail?
Time-tested diversity
strategies
Issues from the au 5
ence and viewers
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Thinking about

_

studying abroad
next year?

Attend a UM Study Abroad Information Session!
iTu e s ., Sept. 24
W e d ., Sept. 25
|Fri., Sept. 27
Tu e s . O ct. 1
M h u r., O ct. 3
|W e d ., O ct. 9
Th u rs ., O ct. 10
|Tues., O ct. 15
.W e d ., O ct. 16
H u e s ., O ct. 29
iT h u r., Nov. 7
W ed ., Nov. 13
|Thur., Nov. 21
.W e d ., D ec. 4

3:00 pm U C 330
2:00 pm U C 330
10:00 am U C 326
11:30 am U C 330
1:30 pm U C 326
1 :00 pm U C 329
noon U C 326
3:00 pm U C 330
noon U C 330
2:00 pm U C 330
noon U C 330
1:00 pm U C 329
11:30 am U C 207
4:00 pm U C 330

G ene ra l S tud y Abroad
Australia & N e w Zealand
S tud y in Asia
G eneral S tudy Abroad
S tud y in Ja p a n
S tud y in French
S tud y in G erm an
G eneral S tud y A broad
S tud y in S panish
H o w to A pply for IS E P
H o w to A pply for IS E P
G ene ra l S tudy Abroad
G ene ra l S tudy Abroad
G ene ra l S tudy Abroad

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn more about Study Abroad!

|Deadlines are approaching!

I
■

O ctober 4 to S tudy Abroad in Spring 2003
O ctober 15 to study in Ja p a n in 2 00 3-2004
February 25 for Direct E x cha nge in 2003-2004

• For more information, please contact:
|
Office of International Programs
'Main Hall 022
243-2288
www.umt.edu/oip

New publisher
takes over
at Missoulian
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) John VanStrydonck, Lee
Enterprises vice president for
Pacific Northwest operations,
will take on additional duties as
publisher o f the Missoulian
effective Oct. 1.
He succeeds David Fuselier,
who is retiring after a 35-year
career spanning 10 newspapers,
including three in Montana.
Mary Junck, Lee chairman
and chief executive officer, said
VanStrydonck will continue to
oversee Lee’s newspapers and
classified advertising publica
tions in Oregon and
Washington, as well as provide
companywide leadership for
production. As Missoulian pub
lisher, he also will oversee the
Ravalli Republic in Hamilton,
the Messenger and the
Autofinder.
Greg Veon, Lee vice presi
dent for publishing, said
Fuselier has agreed to serve as
a consultant for other Lee
newspapers over the next year.
Fuselier will stay in
Missoula until his formal retire
ment in February, assisting
with transition and completing
community obligations, which
include chairing the capital
campaign for Big Brothers Big
Sisters o f Missoula.
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Beverage alliance w ith Coke nets m illions for UM
Chris Rodkey
Montana Kaimin

By becoming a Coke only campus, the
University of Montana stands to make
$4.2 million over the next seven years, but
only two-thirds of that money, $2.8 mil
lion, will go directly to the University.
That money will come in yearly pay
ments o f more than $400,000, most of
which is going toward a fund to use in
case the spring Legislature cuts UM’s
budget, said Bob Duringer UM Vice
President of Administration and
Finance.
Coca-Cola is spending the other third,
$1.4 million, on promotional programs and
marketing for the University, such as
printing the UM Grizzly logo and sports
schedule on Coke cans and giveaways, like
phone cards attached to bottles in vending
machines across campus.
Coca-Cola sees the contract with the
University as an investment, and not a
profit-generator, said Dennis Anderson,
Montana area manager o f Coca-Cola
Enterprises.
“The benefits are that we have our
products available on campus rather than
losing this bid and having our products
excluded from campus,” he said.
By offering beverages at a fixed price
as well as paying to keep other drinks off
campus, Coke is not making much from
the deal in the short-term, he said.
Instead, Coke hopes students will get
attached to their beverages and continue
drinking them as they move away from
campus.
Washington State University signed a
similar contract with Coke three years
ago. It took a while to adjust, but the cam
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Lisa Hornstein/Montana Kaimin

Freshman Jersey Hintz picks out a dnnk from the array o f Coca-Cola chotces Monday afternoon in the Country Store. "Coke kicks a s s H i n t z said.

pus took it in stride, said Jerry
Marczynski, WSU associate vice president
for campus life.
Anderson said, Coke is spending
$370,000 less at WSU than it does at UM
each year. He went on to add that UM is a
“very prestigious and very marketable tar

get” for Coca-Cola, as it is one o f their top
100 campuses in the country.
UM sent out a request to beverage
companies looking for an “exclusive bever
age alliance” last April. Only Pepsi and
Coca-Cola responded to the proposal.
Both had various offers in prices, mar

keting and service, Duringer said, but “at
the end of the day, it really boiled down to
the money.” Coke simply offered more
cash for the University, he said.
The partnership will last for seven
years, at which time the University will
seek new proposals for beverage suppliers.

H je sd a y s
university
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Check Out What Campus
Clubs Have To Offer You!
September 24 and 25
10:00a.m. - 2p.m., UC Atrium
ATTN:
FR ESH M EN !

Students interested
in participating
in the Four Bear
Program must attend
O N E of the following six
meetings (all meetings will be held at the
Urey Lecture Hall):
T ues, Sept 2 4 t h , 1:1 0 - 2: 0 0p m
We d, Sept 2 5 t h , 3 : 1 0 - 4 : 0 0 p m
T h u r s , Sept 2 6 t h , 5 : 1 0 - 6 : 0 0 p m
T u e s , O c t 1s t , 1 1 : 1 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 n o o n
W e d , O c t 2 n d , 5:1 0 - 6 : 0 0 p m
Thur s, Oct 3 r d, 1 : 10- 2: 00pm

$10.00 Two Medium Pepperoni Pizzas

721-7610
Sun-Thur 11 am - 1 am
Fri-Sat 11 am - 2 am
No S u b s titu tio n s

F ree D elivery

“I have never let my
schooling interfere with my
education” - Mark Twain
F O U R R IV E R S
M is s o u la , M o n ta n a

Corner of S. 3rd fit Higgins
8 -5 Everyday
7 2 1 -4 7 9 6

PROF. GEORGE SAYS:
“CLASS TODAY 9:30, CLARK
FORK RIVER, 10 AM .....BRING
YOUR TRICOS.”

kaim insports@hotm ail.com
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Grizzly soccer splits tw o Cross countiy women,
Marina Mackrow
Montana Kaimin

The University o f Montana
women’s soccer team got a win
and a loss in its two 1-0 games
played at South Campus
Soccer Field this weekend.
Montana beat the Boise
State Broncos Friday evening
and fell to the University o f
Utah Utes Sunday afternoon.
On Friday, the*3-5 Grizzlies
showered the 2-3-1 Boise State
Broncos with shot attempts,
outshooting them 17-8. Only
one o f the 17 shots found the
net, but Tammy Hartung’s
13th-minute goal was enough
to give UM its third win.
McKenzie Zajonc and Erin
Smith assisted on the goal.
Head coach Betsy Duerksen
was displeased with her
team’s offensive play after the
1-0 win.
“We have to keep the ball
better and finish our chances,”
Duerksen said.
BSU’s offense got a spark in
the 80th minute, and it made
a number o f runs at Montana’s
defense. But the defense was
strong and led by the back
four — Wendy Stuker, Zajonc,
Shawn Destafney and Casey
Joyner — the Grizzlies came
up with their first shutout o f
the season.
“They’ve become a really
solid defensive group,”
Duerksen said. “They are
defending well; they’re organ
ized and playing together,
which we weren’t doing our
first weekend at home.”
Returning to the field for
the first time this season was
junior Nikki Bolstad, who had
been sitting out with a bone
contusion in her femur.
“It’s good to be back,”
Bolstad said. “It’s really hard
for me to sit. Fve never been
injured before.”
Also back in her starting

D on’t D ow nload
For Free W hen
You Can G et Paid

P $360
a m onth

position at forward was Liz
Roberts. The senior had been
out since Sept. 2 after sprain
ing her knee against
Washington State, but
returned Sept. 13 against
University o f Nevada-Las
Vegas as a sub.
Roberts was unable to trav
el to California with the team
the previous weekend.
“It was really hard for me,”
Roberts said. “I really love
playing the game. So not being
able to go on the trip and play
was really hard on me. So I
just had to make sure I was
back as soon as possible.”
Duerksen was excited about
the return o f Roberts and
Bolstad.
“We are a little bit more
exciting and dynamic with
them getting in behind and
creating chances,” she said.
Sunday the Grizzlies
returned to action against the
undefeated Utah Utes. With
both teams displaying strong
defenses, the game was score
less at the end o f regulation
play, which forced the contest
into two overtimes.
Montana, which had been
2-0 in overtime, was excited
about the extra play. Yet,
despite the defense’s stellar
performance throughout the
game, a Utah goal slipped past
goalkeeper Sarah Braseth
after Montana was called for a
foul in front o f its goal in the
106th minute. Utah’s Katie
Tate was able to deflect the
ball low and to the right of
Braseth from a pass from
Tracy Stratton.
Braseth matched her career
high in saves with 17 after

Utah totaled 25 shots.
“I personally like playing
that kind o f game where there
is a lot o f shots,” Braseth said.
“It keeps me into it.”
Her teammates praised the
freshman’s performance in
goal.
“(Sarah’s) a rock back
there,” senior Erin Smith said.
“She’s definitely giving us con
fidence to go forward and
shoot for ourselves because
knowing she’s back there is
very comforting.”
But attacking was not in
the Grizzlies’ game plan
against the Utes.
“Our game plan was to sit
in and defend quite a bit
because Utah is a very good
team,” said Duerksen. “I feel
we didn’t get as many attack
ing chances as we did on
Friday, but that is to be
expected because Utah is a
much better team.”
The Grizzlies had only two
shots in the match, but in the
first five minutes o f overtime
play, Montana began pushing
the ball.
“We were trying to go for it
by sending in our fast kids,
Nikki and Tara (Schwager),”
Duerksen said. “We almost
pulled it off.”
Although Utah came away
with a victory, the Grizzlies
were not upset with the loss.
“We played so hard and
with so much heart,” Smith
said. “This team beat
Washington State, who we had
a hard time with. Obviously,
this game shows how far we’ve
come.”

rodeo men take first
While most Grizzly fans were
at home, partaking in all the
Homecoming hoopla, UM’s cross
country and rodeo teams hit the
highway to compete.
But while the University of
Montana’s cross country teams
were just kicking off their sea
sons last weekend, members on
UM’s rodeo teams will soon be
hanging up their spurs.
UM’s women’s cross country
team began its season at a meet
in Bozeman with a first-place
finish among six teams.
Griz senior Julie Ham, who is
the Big Sky’s defending 10,000meter champion, paced the
Montana squad and ended up
second overall.
Ham ran the three-mile race
in 17 minutes, 27.18 seconds.
Ham’s performance was sup
ported by teammates Kerry
Bogner, Emily Roser and
Shannon Johnson, who had a 45-7 finish.
The UM men placed third
behind Montana State and the
University o f Utah, but head
coach Tom Raunig said the men
looked a little rusty.
All-American Scott
McGowan finished in sixth
place with a time o f 25:14 and
teammate Antony Ford was on
his heels at seventh place, run
ning 25:27.
The men’s team isn’t in top

WALK, BIKE OR DRIVE a n d

PARK FOR FREE!
“Alternative Fueled
Ihinsportation”

Shuttle w ill run every 15 minutes
between 7:40 a.m . & 5:40 p.m .

American beauty

AM EUE

S ep tem b er 2 7 a n d S ep tem b er 2 8
7 :0 0 PM

S ep tem b er 2 7 and S e p tem b er 2 8
9 :0 0 PM

Students, Faculty, Staff: $2 o r S3 for Double Header
General Admission: $4 o r $6 for Double Header

For more info call 243-4599
or 243-6132

Call 243.FILM o r visit o u r web site at w w w .um t.adu/uc/theatar fo r m o re inform ation.

When you join

The Women’s Club

channel yours
Sperm Donors
Needed!

Call the donor info line

549-0958
NW Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT
*Egg donors also needed
‘ M inority donors encouraged

— by Kaimin sta ff

THIS WEEK IN THE UC THEATER

Spirit & Strength ~

•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health

form quite yet, Raunig said, as
some members have been bat
tling injuries and some aren’t in
shape yet.
The next meet for both cross
country teams will be Saturday,
Sept. 27 at the Stanford Invite
in Palo Alto, Calif.
The UM men’s rodeo team
lassoed first place in the Miles
Community College rodeo in
Miles City last weekend.
The men, who are ranked
fourth in the region, earned 315
points to top the four teams.
Warren Adams came in sec
ond in the calf-roping competi
tion and steer wrestler Ross
Eickhoff took third.
Montana’s Dustin Headley
won the bareback event by win
ning both the finals and the
average.
On the women’s side, •
Montana took third with a score
of 95. Montana State and
Northwest College finished
ahead o f the UM women, who
are second in the region.
Megan Ruhkala took third in
breakaway roping and team
mates Joey Fleharty and
Melanie Schuler earned fourth
place finishes in goat tying and
barrel racing.
Montana will tie up its fall
rodeo season this Friday in Dillon.

T h e W o m e n ’s C lub
is a health and fitness
center d e d ic a te d to
i a life of strength,

(

ba lan ce and energy.«

For women only.

today you’ll enjoy
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group exercise including NIA, Yoga, Aerobics
Water exercise, Weight Lifting and senior classes
FitLinxx Computerized Training Partners
Lots of strength training and cardio equipment
Pool, Sauna , steam room
Friendly, experienced staff throughout the club

Limited number of memberships
available Call today 7 2 8 - 4 4 1 0

i -seas

HEALTH & FITNESS CENTER

Also enjoy manicures, pedicures, massage, Pilates, dance classes and more.
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Stingy defense saves the day for Montana
Griz beat Bengals
13-9; 10 penalties
hamper Grizzly
scoring drive

im provem ent.
“We need to cut down on
penalties,” G lenn said. “ It
isn’t ju s t the interior line. It
is running backs in pass pro
tection and on special team s
as w ell.”
The G rizzlies were
flagged for penalties ■
Saturday, killin g potential
scoring drives. Dane O liver
had a 26-yard run o ff a fake
field goal to the ISU 4-yard
line called back after a hold
ing penalty, and Chris
Snyder m issed a 49-yard
field goal a play later.
U M ’s offense am assed
alm ost 400 yards against the
Bengals, w ith quarterback
John Edw ards throw ing for
284 yards and receiver Jon
Talm age catching six balls
for 81 yards. But the
G rizzlies could only m u ster
13 points, settling for one
touchdow n and tw o field
goals by Snyder.
G lenn blam ed the penal
ties for U M ’s lack o f scoring.
“It puts our offensive coor

Bryan Haines
Kaimin Sports Editor

At first glance, the
U niversity o f M ontana
Grizzlies didn’t seem to have
any problem s follow ing their
13-9 win over Idaho State
before a record-breaking
crowd o f 19,689 at
W ashington-Grizzly
Stadium.
The Griz are a perfect 4-0
and have a strangle hold on
the No. 1 spot in the nation
in both I-AA polls. UM has
w on 18 consecutive gam es
after last y e a r’s loss to
H awaii. Saturday’s win over
the Bengals was the G riz’
21st consecutive Big Sky
C onference win.
Even w ith all that suc
cess, head coach Joe Glenn
still sees an area for
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dinator (B illy Cockhill) in
bad situations, such as first
and 20 or second and 18,”
G lenn said. “We end up
shooting ourselves in the
foot.”
M ontana’s lone touchdow n
cam e in the first quarter
w hen runningback David
G ober ram bled in from four
yards out, putting the. Griz
ahead 10-3. Snyder added a
27-yard field goal in the
third quarter to go along
w ith a 41-yarder that tied
the score at three early in
the gam e.
Fortunately for the G riz
offense though, 13 points
was enough w ith a .sw arm 
ing, stingy defense terroriz
ing opponents.
On five differen t occasions
Saturday, Idaho State had a
first and goal inside the Griz
10-yard line. ISU never got
in for a touchdow n.
Four tim es the Bengals
had to settle for field goal
attem pts, w ith Jerom e
H ershey con necting on three

L id o V izzutti/M ontana Kaim in

the University o f Montana marching band base drum section bangs out the U M Fight Song as the team takes the field
during Saturday’s football game against Idaho State.

L id o Vizzutti/M ontana Kaimin

Quarterback John Edwards scrambles up field during Saturday's game against
Idaho State. Although the G rizzly offense struggled, they held the Bengals to a
13-9 win.

o f those. The oth er posses
sion resulted in an intercep
tion by G riz safety Kyle
Scholle.
It was the third tim e in
four gam es that the G rizzlies
kept an opponent out o f the
end zone, and the third con
secutive gam e that UM held
an opponent to under 300
yards o f total offense.
“O ur defense is ju s t brin g
ing trem endous pressure and
bringing the bear on our
opponents.” G lenn said.
“They are really hitting on
all eight cylinders.”
The G riz defensive
m achine had a little trouble
getting started Saturday
afternoon, though.
Idaho State’s first play
from scrim m age w as a 60yard bom b from quarterback
Doug Baughm an to receiver
Brent Fowler, who was wide
open after the M ontana sec
ondary w as fooled on a fleaflicker.
The trick play got the
Bengals to the G rizzly 4yard line, knocking on the
door for a touchdow n. But as
Little Richard once belted
out, “You keep a-knocking
but you can’t com e in. Com e

back tom orrow night and try
it again.”
UM held Idaho State to a
field goal on that drive, and
all afternoon the Grizzly
defense stood tall in the red
zone.
A fterw ard, Glenn was
euphoric w hen talking about
UM ’s defense.
“Tim e w ill tell ju st how
good this defense w ill be,”
G lenn said. “This m ight be
as good a defense as I have
been around, but there is
still a lot o f w ater to go over
the dam .”
UM has this w eekend o ff
and w ill have tw o weeks to
prepare for its second road
gam e o f the season at I-A
rival and form er Big Sky foe,
U niversity o f Idaho. The
coaching sta ff will focus on
getting rid o f the penalties
in the tw o weeks before the
team travels to Moscow,
Idaho.
“We m ust learn to play
the gam e o f football within
the rules,” Glenn said. “This
tim e w ill be used to get pol
ished, work on fundam en
tals, setting our feet and
im proving in every area on
the field.”

Intramural sports in full swing at UM
Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin

Jacob and Tara Tronson were the only
co-ed entry to sign up for the tournament,
so the they won first place.
But Tanner Rausch and Sean
Sichelstiel tallied the best score with a
handicap of 22 on the University’s ninehole course.

Rausch won a new golf bag donated by
Sun Mountain Sports, but many competi
tors walked away with goodies.
A handful of Tiger Woods hopefuls were
Campus Rec also gave away prizes like
out giving it the ol’ “Caddyshack” whack
a free round of golf for contestants winning
Friday at the UM Intramural Golf
categories like the longest drive or longest
Tbumament at the University of Montana
putt.
golf course.
Chad Ekegren and
Tbny Zook won prizes for
hitting it closest to the
pin. Bryan Haines and
Tara Tronson won for
longest putt Jim Bennet
and Chris Isle won for
shortest drive, and David
” Join nationally known speaker and writer
Westenberg won for
crushing the ball in the
► Donald Asher, LIVE, as he shares his
longest drive competition.
expertise on careers and higher education.
After the tournament,
contestants could rehash
Thursday, September 26th 3PM -4:30PM
the day’s play as they
were, treated to barbecued
University Center Conference Room 327
burgers.
For more information or to
Aside from the golf
sign up for this FREE limited Sponsored b y the Office
tournament, Campus Rec
seating event, call 243-2022
of Career Services
has-also been sponsoring
other intramural sports

Getting into Highly
Competitive Graduate Schools:
a National Videoconference

like touch football, men’s soccer and co-ed
soccer.
In touch football action, two big winners
last week were the WT Honkeys who beat
Tai Chi Chuan 46-12 and the Some Dudes
& a Reppe who beat Straight Nelson 26-0.
The WT Honkeys are leading the
league right now at 3-0 after squeaking by
Some Dudes & a Reppe on Thursday.
In co-ed soccer competition, the Grass
Kickers and the Anamolics are tied in first
place after winning two games each. But it
was the Club that won huge over team
Default Judgement last week, beating
them 10-0.
In the men’s soccer league, the
Anamolics and the Paradox are tied for
first with two wins apiece.
Most of these intramural games are
played at 4 or 5 p.m at UM’s River Bowl
field and any interested super fans are
encouraged to root on their favorite teams.
But deadlines for some sports are
approaching.
Tfeam rosters for 3-on-3 basketball
teams are due to the intramurals office by
5 p.m. Wednesday.

www.kaim in.org
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Expansion prompts look into fort’s past
Casey Trang
Montana Kaimin

Before Missoula residents can
vote on a proposal to add new soc
cer, rugby and softball fields to
Fort Missoula, the area must first
pass a couple of history tests.
The Missoula Department of
Parks and Recreation will conduct
a study to see if there is evidence
of historical or archaeological sig
nificance so that the area is ade
quately protected and recognized.
“It’s specifically related to the
archaeological and social study
of the park,” said Donna
Gaukler, interim director of
Missoula Parks and Recreation.
Citizens, neighbors and historians
are encouraged to bring any informa
tion concerning the history of Fort
Missoula to the McCormick Park
Recreation Building on Wednesday at
7 pun. to discuss a proposed 98-acre
addition to the existing 60-acre coun
ty park.
The land that the proposed park

would be built on was purchased
from the University of Montana in
1998 by the city of Missoula using
open space bonds.
Under the proposal, the park
would include seven rugby and
soccer fields, six softball fields, and
the addition of new restrooms,
trails, playgrounds and picnic
areas. The proposal also includes
areas for other activities like cro
quet, climbing and volleyball.
Missoula Parks and Recreation
recently hired Western Cultural
Inc., which is based in Missoula, to
conduct the study and provide infor
mation for the park’s development.
The planning must meet require
ments of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, which
seeks to preserve historical and cul
tural foundations as a living part of
community life and development.
“No cultural resources will be
impacted by the proposal of the
park,” said Dan Hall, spokesman
for Western Cultural Inc.

Hall said that the study should
cost less than $40,000, but he added
that the cost could increase depend
ing on what they find in the study.
Hall said he worked on a simi
lar project in Utah where he
found numerous latrines and
other archaeological data. This is
the kind of archaeological evi
dence that Hall is looking for.
“I wouldn’t be surprised to have
similar findings,” Hall said.
If the study uncovers any evi
dence of historical worth, then
Missoula Parks and Recreation
would take steps to see that noth
ing of importance is destroyed.
After the study is conducted
and any needed excavation takes
place, the plan for the park com
plex has to be approved by voters.
Referendum 081, which would
approve the funding, is on the
ballot for November’s election.
“If the vote is yes in November,
we’ll start as soon as possible,”
Gaukler said.

Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Montana

Montana YouthCare looks out for our kids.
A ll children need ongoing preventive and prim ary health care for satisfactory grow th
and developm ent as well as for the treatm ent o f the acute illnesses that are so com m on
in childhood. Health insurance is im portant in getting needed care.

If you would like to learn more about
Blue Cross and Blue Shield o f Montana, Call:
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Rodents run amok at
University of Alabama
(U-WIRE) TUSCALOOSA,
Ala. — There were no power
outages or canceled classes this
time. Just another fried squir
rel.
The bushy-tailed creature
wreaked havoc on the
University o f Alabama’s
Campus Drive power substation
Monday morning, marking the
fourth time this year that a
Capstone squirrel has crossed
paths with electricity. The
rodent infiltrated a capacitor,
causing about $30,000 in dam
age and raising the voltage of
the power entering some cam
pus buildings.
Tbscaloosa firefighters and
University o f Alabama
Department o f Public Safety
officers responded to the scene
at about 9:30 a.m. Monday after
receiving a call about smoke
coming from a capacitor,
UADPS Lt. Beth Turner said.
The fire was under control
ten minutes later. Shortly
thereafter, investigators found
their crispy culprit. The police
report lists the fire as a “dam
aged property incident” that
resulted in no power outages.
“O f course it’s not an offense,
since it’s by a squirrel,” Turner
said.
Workers will be able to salvage
part of the capacitor. The squirrel,
however, was a complete loss.
Alabama Power spokes
woman Pam Collins said work
ers found no damage to compa
ny-owned lines, meaning the
harm was done to a Universityowned portion o f the distribu
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night’s meeting.
Homeowner Norman Olson
said he was still a supporter of
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tion system.
Squirrel attacks have become
almost commonplace at the
Capstone. The wave o f kamikaze
critters began in early January,
when a squirrel got into the
Thomas Field south substation.
Later that month, another
squirrel took out a transformer
at the Campus Drive north sub
station, cutting power to 21
buildings and forcing the
University to cancel afternoon
classes. In April, a third rodent
roasted itself inside the Thomas
Field substation, causing an
outage on the south side o f cam
pus.
Phillip Trull, the university’s
assistant manager o f electrical
maintenance, said the late
January incident caused more
damage than Monday’s squirrel
attack. The voltage increase
resulting from the most recent
episode in the UA squirrel saga
was not enough to affect power
to buildings, he said.
Trull said round, rubber
plates have been placed by the
south substation in an effort to
fend off squirrels.
But no such measure is in
place at the north substation,
he said, and it likely will stay
that way. The configuration of
the Campus Drive substation —
and the University’s plans to
replace it within two years —
make attempts to squirrel-proof
it impractical, he said.
“It’s hard to keep them out o f
it,” Trull said. “You know how
squirrels are. They can get just
about anywhere.”
the ordinance.
“Fm very disappointed our
mayor vetoed this,” he said,
addressing Kadas. “Yes, you
have the power, but are you
serving the people? We as citi
zens are entitled to some protec
tion. I think we are being dis
criminated against also.”
Opponent Anita Anderson
had a different opinion.
“I came down tonight to
thank the mayor for his veto,”
she said. “We keep coming up
with the same solution that I
feel does discriminate against a
class o f people.”
Kadas vetoed the occupancy
standard on Sept 20, after the City
Council passed it by a vote of 6-5,
with one abstention on Sept 16.
In a letter to council mem
bers, Kadas said the ordinance
was discriminatory, un-enforceable, and that it created eco
nomic problems and legal
issues.
Kadas said he was still
opposed to the ordinance
Monday night.
“I have problems with this
ordinance, whether it is legal
or not,” he said. “It is a sup
ply and demand problem.
Most o f the people who come
to this community didn’t
come to this community
because they want it to
change. But it has to; we
have to find more housing for
people. Frankly, I don’t see
how we have any other alter
native if we want to maintain
affordability. We need to look
broader. We have to cast a
broader net.”
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M is s o u la C h ild r e n ’s
T h e a tre .
“ I ju s t think (the hats)
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have.
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N on-student neighbors
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as 75 p e o p le a t th e s o cia l,
D ennison, w ho w as also at
w ith m a n y d r iftin g in and
the social, agreed w ith
ou t o f th e a rea .
O ’Loughlin.
“I f there had only been 50
“It is a grea t id ea ,”
people it w ould have been
D en n ison said. “I th in k it
w orth it, and i f 500 people
cou ld m ake a grea t d iffer
com e it is w orth it,” said
en ce, and I hope w e w ill
Judy Spannagel, the direc
m ake this an annual
tor o f A SU M ’s O ff-Cam pus
even t.” D en n ison w as n ot
R enter Center. Spannagel
ea tin g ice cream b eca u se he
w as savoring her pralines
w as w a itin g for dinner, he
and cream .
said.
There was no rule against
Sim m ons said area n eigh 
seconds, and m any took
bors and stu den ts can
advantage.
exp ect an ice cream social
M att Jennings, A SU M ’s
n ext year. O rgan izers took
student political action
collection s from visitors,
director, told the K aim in he
and all th e m on ey donated
had sam pled “pretty m uch
w ill go tow ard n ext y e a r’s
all o f the flavors.”
social.
J e n n in g s a n d o th e r
“ T h e w h o le s p ir it o f
o rg a n iz e r s w e re o u tfitt e d
th is t h in g w a s w h a t w as
w ith s tra w h a ts , s u p p lie d
r e a lly , r e a lly p le a s in g ,”
b y T orm a a n d th e
h e s a id .

Ice Cream

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. W e urge all readers to
use their best judgm ent and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
Lost your rhythm? Take hip-hop, belly dancing, guitar
and swing @ the Experiential College. Classes start in
October! Call 243-6187 for a schedule!
FOUND! Good health without starchy Western doc
tors. Take a class in Naturopathic medicine @ the
Experiential College! Cat! 243-6187 for a schedule!

MTV
Continued from Page 1

After years o f taking casting
calls, he knows how to spot a
faker who is spouting opinions
just to get noticed, he said.
“The cliche is true; you have
to be yourself,” Horowitz said.
Moberly, a sophomore in psy
chology, said, “Til fit any descrip
tion they are looking for.”
He said his strategy for get
ting selected during the cast

ing calls will be to speak up.
“They’re looking for people
able to express their ideas,” he
said.
Little said, “First you have to
be hot, agreeable and a person
with hidden psychological issues.
Fm not sure Fm psychologically
qualified.”
Dorm life has prepared him
for “The Real World,” he said.
“I’ve lived with lots of total
strangers. Fm ready.”
Not everyone is quite so ready.
Lisa Thompson, a junior in nursing,

Want to Go to Bali,
for Credit?
"A rts and Culture of Bali"
Intersession Course, Jan. 2-23, 2003
Come to one o f these informational meetings
Tues. Sept. 24 or Wea. Sept. 25
5-6:30 p.m., Fine Arts Bldg. Rm. 302
Can't make it? Contact:
Amy Ragsdale 243-2832
arags@selway.umt.edu

KAIMIN

k iosk

CLASSIFIEDS

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminnd@sdwav.nmt.edit
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S j| pcr 5 -WOrd line/day
L O S T A N D FO U N D : The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
_________________________ They can be 3 lines long and run fo r 3 days.
~ '

Coca-Cola Campus? Why are union workers from Coca

RESORT AND GOLF INTERNSHIPS Orlando, FL; Myrtle

Cola plants In Colombia turning up dead? Is Coca Cola

Beach and Hilton Head Island, SC Now hiring for win

LOGISTICS ASSISTANT: ARE YOU LOOKING FOR PART

the drink of the death squads?

ter and spring positions. Take a semester off and

TIME WORK? Watkins Shepard Trkg is seeking a detail
oriented, productive, positive minded person to fill

90 Ford Ranger Super Cab 4x4 with topper. One

the position of Logistics Asst. (Salifications include

owner. Excellent cond. $4000. 549-2536

Wednesday,

learn about the hospitality industry in sunny resort

Sept. 25 at 7 PM in North Urey Underground Lecture

locations! Receive a certificate from the largest hos

Hall. Learn from Witness for Peace and Missoula trav

pitality training company in the United States. Fully

knowledge of Microsoft Office software, ability to

War in Colombia:

Eyewitness Report.

elers about the US war in Colombia
SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE at HIDE & SOLE -

LOST. Black Nike wallet w/MT driver's license, bank

Downtown...hundreds of boots, shoes & sandals are

card 6 phone card inside. Please call 243-3232

now 50% off. Hundreds more have been marked down

LOST. Round gold pin with initial C and engraved on

to only

$5 and

$10 per pair.

Dansko brand

furnished housing, stipend and transportation provid

work in fast-paced, high-stress environment, type 45+

ed. 3-6 month internships. View our website at

wpm, and must be available 7:00 a .m .- 10:00 a.m.

www.AmericanHospitalityAcademy.com and call 888-

Mon thru Frl. Rate $7.50/hour. Please send resumes
to kurtr@wksh.com or Kurt Rehder, P.0. Box 5328,

859-5293 for more information.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY Janitors needed for
flexible after school hours. Call Robin 549-8327

LA 312, X5942

SALE in 30 years. We invite you to see our great selec

NIGHT OWLS - WANT TO G ET PAID??? P/T positions pro

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

FOUND. Digital camera. Call Public Safety to Identify.

tion of leather belts, purses, wallets & hats.

viding services to adults with disabilities in a residen-

Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.The Experiential

~

BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs+ Earn $15*30/hr. 1*2

Don’t let depression sneak up on you. Drop in, don’ t

week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get

drop out! Call COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SER

certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)

tial/community setting. Experience working with per

College has fun & LOW COST classes on campus - from

sons with disabilities preferred. H.S Diploma or equiv

hip hop to yoga to guitar. Call 243-6187 for a sched

alent. Valid MT driver’s license. Varied hours and days

ule.

including overnights and evenings.

pay

INC., 2821 S. Russell, Missoula, M T 59801. Extensive

PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDfTING $1.00/page.

background checks will be completed. NO RESUMES.

542-0837

Relationship breakups are even more difficult when

port, advocacy & resources for survivors of relation

children are involved. In this seminar, we will explore

ship & sexual violence. Training provided. Located in

methods

Curry Health Center. Apps available, due 9/23.

divorce/breakup process. We’ll discuss what helps

Attention Tutors!

Educational Opportunity Prog,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION (RMEF) Work-

for

photocopy

of

yours.

406-523-3760

Seeking individuals to participate in a research on
multidisciplinary treatment for chronic pain. We are

Train a practical Martial Arts system as taught to spe
cial forces. Train also In hand held weapons. Classes

study position & Intern Opportunity The RMEF, a non

held at Break Espresso, 432 N. Higgins, downstairs.

profit conservation organization, is offering a writing

Tues., Wed., 7pm. Ind. or group class. For more info

internship fit general office work-study position.

251-6611

MISCELLANEOUS

jdark@tamerica.com Jack

EOE.

the

$22-$55/nlght.

www.bigsky.net/fishing

line is Sept 25th. Call 721-PARK for info.

Looking to get involved? Student Assault Recovery

through

CABINS

Take a study break! Volleyball and basketball dead

$7.75-$8.06/hr.

Services (SARS) is recruiting advocates to provide sup*

children

CREEK

Applications available at OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES,

HOW 70 PARENT WHILE ENDING A RELATIONSHIP

helping

ROCK

HHP 184 Students: I lost my notes and syllabus. Will

VICES (CAPS) at CHC: 243-4711

for

Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also

FOR RENT

Sussex School, a private elementary school. $7/hr,

from $108 to $98. This is our BIGGEST FOOTWEAR

HELP WANTED

COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.

SERVICES

"Professional" style clogs have been marked down

LA Building stairwell around 9/20. Identify 6 claim at

243-6131

AUTOMOTIVE

willing to trade.

Missoula, MT 59806-5328.

back. Call Colleen at 243-6670FOUND. 2 necklaces In

PERSONALS

said she wasn't outgoing enough to
be on the shows and wouldn’t want
to give up her privacy.
“I wouldn’t put myself in that
position — to have my whole self
out there for strangers to see,”
Thompson said.
Auditions for “The Real
World” and “Road Rules” are set
for Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Blue Heron.
Horowitz recommends getting
there early.
Applicants need to bring a
picture and photo identification.

offering a twelve week pain treatment program for
adults (18+) who have been experiencing persistent
pain for at least six months. Participation will include
four weeks of group psychotherapy and twelve weeks
of group physical therapy/exercise. This program is

call Michael 728-3632

and hurts children and how you might maximize the

seeks one Math 117 tutor. You need to have earned a

Internship is for international "Bugle" publication for

quality of time you have with your chfld(ren). There

"B” or above in the class, and be willing to work with

fall semester. This position assists with writing/edit-

will be lots of handouts and class discussion. Led by

groups (4 students). Part-time (6 hrs/wk) Good pay.

ing articles. Must be working towards a degree in

Kerry S. Maier, MA, LCPC. Thursday, September 26th

Contact Janet Zupan.

177 Lommasson Center

journalism or related field w/extensive conserva-

Brewmeister, holds 16 gal keg, $100. 273-39613

To determine if you are eligible for the project

11am-1pm. Call 243*4711 to register.

(x4210).

tion/wlldlife knowledge; or a degree In wildlife biol

piece, full-size bedroom set, excellent Condition.

and/or to obtain more information, call John Klocek,

Prevent colds with good self-care and frequent hand

Wanted: Radio-TV student interested in doing a soc

ogy, forestry or related field with extensive writing

$140, 251-3654 Ruth

Ph.D., at 243-5647

washing. Additional health information at the Curry

being conducted by the Departments of Psychology

FOR SALE

and Physical Therapy at The University of Montana.
All partidpation and contact is strictly confidential.

cer documentary. Call Tony at 243-5851

experience. This is an unpaid internship. Please sub

New shipments of FAIR TRADE BUDDHAS, GANESHES

Health Center website, www.umt.edu/shs

Work-study position available at children’s center.

mit a writing sample, resume fit cover letter. Work-

AND QUAN YINS, plus other unique gifts from around

Sick? Curry Health Center has real live doctors, nurse

Shifts available are Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

study position will perform data entry, file mainte

the world at the Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins

practitioners and nurses 24/7. Call ahead for an

9am-midnight. Mon-Sun, midnight-6:30am. Call 549-

nance, & bulk mailings. Lasts thru school year.

appointment. 243*2122

0058

Database skills fit office experience required. Wage

Suicidal thoughts? Don’t tough it out alone. Call

VOLUNTEER. We are looking for volunteers or work-

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES (CAPS)

study students to tutor. Call the Office for Civic

at 243*4711 or the Medical Clinic at 243*2122, both

Engagement @ 243-4442, or stop by Social Sciences

are in the Curry Health Center

126

for work-study position is $8.00/hr. To apply submit

GRAPHING CALCULATOR:

TI-86

used one year,

includes handbook, $110 (reg. $148) OBO. John 549-

INSTRUCTION
Elenita Brown Dance Studios. Professional Training,
All Styles. UM credit for Spanish and Flamenco. 7775956

1780

resume 6 cover letter. All application materials go to
bbennett@rmef.org

Round, country-style table with 4 chairs, $100.00.
Microwave stand, $25.00. 5-speed girl’s bike, $ 2 5 .10speed boy’s bike

$25.00. 721 -5599

Take care of you and your partner. Free, anonymous
HIV Counseling fit Testing...Call 243*2122

I

mftif CLASSIFIED APS To: k a im in a a @ setw a y.u m t.ea u

Em ail D ISPLAY APS To: aas@ kaim in.prg

